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I'm trying to upload video from my Canon Vixia HF200 to my Kindle Fire. I inserted the memory card
to my Kindle Fire, but the only files I can find are the pictures. The videos I took are nowhere to be
found.... I tried to connect the camera to my laptop via usb, but that didn't work either.... Any advice?

The Canon VIXIA HF200 Flash Memory camcorder is smallest and lightest HD camcorder that
allows to record up to 6 hours of crisp, high definition video (LP Mode) to a removable SDHC card.
The MTS files are the video files. They are created by the AVCHD compression process in the
camcorder. So if you want to import Canon Vixia HF 200 Camcorder MTS files to Kindle Fire for
playback videos perfectly on Kindle Fire, you should convert MTS to MP4 videos that Kindle Fire
compatible with first.

Here we highly recommend one simple yet powerful Canon Vixia HF 200 MTS to kindle fire
converter for mac which is one effective solution to convert MTS video files which recordes by
Canon HF200 and other Canon/JVC/Panasonic camcorder to MP4,H.264 for playback on Kindle
Fire freely and effectively, like convert Canon HF200 MTS to Kindle Fire, JVC MTS to Kindle Fire,
Panasonic MTS files to Kindle Fire with super fast speed and high-quality. With the professional
software, you can also do some fantanstic editing jobls like edit/cut/trim/split video files mac,
join/merge several video files into one mac as you desired. Go get the powerful software and learn
the best and easy to transfer Canon Vixia HF 200 MTS to kindle fire fastly.

Step by step guide to help you convert/edit Canon Vixia HF 200 MTS files to Kindle Fire videos
efficiently on mac lion.

1. Free download the Canon Vixia HF 200 MTS to Kindle Fire converter for mac and install it in your
computer.You may see the main interface.

2. Import videos files by clicking "Add File" button, batch conversion supported. These loaded files
will be shown in Name list.

3. Click the "Profile" to Click the drop-down list of Profile to select a proper format that you want to
convert to, you can choose MP4/H.264 etc that Kindle Fire supports.

Click "Destination" button to select destination folder where the converted files will be saved.

4. If you want to split the video or adjust video display, click "Edit" button to create a video you really
want.

5. Start converting Canon Vixia HF 200 MTS files to Kindle Fire videos on mac os x lion by clicking
button. You can see a progress bar which shows you the conversion status.

Resource:http://www.iorgsoft.com/convert-canon-vixia-hf-200/to-kindle-fire-converter-on-mac.html
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Nadia - About Author:
I'm very glad to share with you my videos.iorgsoft a Video Converter For Mac will help make your
life more wonderful.
More info: a Canon Vixia HF 200 MTS to kindle fire mac
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